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Formula One Grand Prix De Monaco
24th - 26th May 2024

The Monaco Formula 1 Grand Prix has always been the pinnacle of racing excitement, 
known for its glamour, tight street circuit, and prestigious history.

A combination of precision driving, technical excellence and sheer bravery is required 
to win in Monte Carlo, facets which highlight the differences between the great and the 
good in Formula 1. 

The only way to experience this unique event is with Harbour Club - your experts in VIP 
Monaco Hospitality.
    



Harbour Club X M & Gaucho
Harbour Club are proud to partner with London’s M & Gaucho restaurant group for the 
2024  Monaco Grand Prix. M and Gaucho have a pedigree in premium catering at the 
world’s most prestigious events. For both brands, the grill is always the centrepiece.

Chef Mike Reid begun his culinary career working in Michelin-starred restaurants, Le 
Gavroche and Restaurant Gordon Ramsay. Mike joined Gaucho in 2007 and was swiftly 
promoted to the role of group executive chef. In 2014 he was the launch chef at M, 
concepting an entirely new style of international dining centred around the world’s best 
beef. Working with Kobe, Wagyu and rare-breed cuts are his speciality. In recent years 
he has become a TV personality, appearing regularly on Sunday Brunch, Saturday 
Kitchen, Great British Menu and Netlfix smash hit, Five Star Chef.
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HARBOUR CLUB | VIP YACHT

There is no better way to view this demanding street race than from the deck of our 50 metre 
luxury yacht, moored in a prime Zone 1 berth. Our yacht packages include outstanding 
hospitality from the moment guests step on board our top of the range speedboat tenders in 
Fontvieille harbour.  

We are proud to offer catering by the renowned head chef Mike Reid, known for his expertise 
at London’s esteemed M & Gaucho restaurant group. With a legacy of delivering premium 
culinary experiences at top-tier events worldwide, our guests are guaranteed to be 
impressed by the international grill concept featuring standout dishes from various corners of 
the globe. 

Such elements separate us from other hosts, with the Harbour Club brand now  synonymous 
with high-end yacht hospitality at the Monaco Grand Prix.

Watch 2023 Monaco Yacht Hospitality video

   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VVCxHXy9_-E


HARBOUR CLUB VIP YACHT PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Sumptuous cuisine from M & Gaucho served throughout the day
• All day complimentary bar with premium brand Champagne
• Sunday pre race Q&A with F1TM Celebrity
• VIP transfers from Fontvieille Harbour, in luxury tenders
• Superb views of the world’s most famous street circuit
• Dedicated coordinators on hand to assist you
• Access to Guestia event app, to assist with personal itinerary

PRICES (50 metre):
Thursday:   £890 pp 
Friday:    £1,250 pp 
Saturday:    £2,395 pp
Sunday:   £3,900 pp

Weekend (Sat - Sun): £6,295 pp
Weekend (Fri - Sun): £7,545 pp
Weekend (Thu - Sun): £8,435 pp

PRICES (30 metre):
Friday:    £900 pp 
Saturday:    £1,995 pp
Sunday:   £3,000 pp

Weekend (Sat - Sun): £4,995 pp
Weekend (Fri - Sun): £5,895 pp



HARBOUR CLUB | YACHT CABIN

Make your Monaco trip a truly memorable experience by 
staying in one of our yacht’s luxury cabins. 

Your package includes:
• 5 night’s luxury accommodation in the heart of Monaco  

Harbour
• Full daytime VIP hospitality and race viewing
• Evening meals and complimentary invites to the Friday 

evening yacht party
• Dedicated coordinators on hand to assist you
• Access to Guestia event app, to assist with personal          

itinerary

PRICES: (based on 2 persons sharing)

VIP Double or Twin Cabin: POA



HARBOUR CLUB
FRIDAY NIGHT YACHT PARTY

Join special guest Eddie Jordan, and his band The Robbers, for this well renowned 
evening of live music and entertainment.

F1 legend Eddie will return to perform with The Robbers as they deliver a set filled 
with pop & rock classics, whilst creating their usual brand of high energy party 
atmosphere. Eddie will be supported by England rugby legend James Haskell, who 
will return to deliver an exclusive on-board DJ set.

Experience an atmosphere that’s second to none as you party on a Super Yacht, 
whilst enjoying a complimentary Champagne bar and delicious canapés from our 
M & Gaucho catering team. The Harbour Club Friday Night Yacht Party is widely 
known as the best in the harbour, so make it the perfect start to your Monaco GP 
weekend!

Price: £650 per person

“I really love playing at the Friday night Harbour Club yacht party. It’s the best way 
to start the weekend, and the guys really do host the most spectacular event in the 
harbour” - Eddie Jordan

https://www.lushbytomkerridge.com
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HARBOUR CLUB | ST DEVOTE VILLA

Harbour Club at St Devote gives guests the experience of witnessing all of the first corner 
action, from a truly unique location - one of the most exclusive villas in Monaco, and the only 
private house in the port of Monaco.

This incredible 7-storey villa is situated on St Devote, offering elevated views of the start 
of the race from the upper floors, as well as a breathtakingly close-up perspective of the 
Grand Prix from the courtyard. Guests can follow the action from the start / finish straight, 
with the cars passing through St Devote and accelerating up Beau Rivage towards Casino 
Square.

Watch 2023 St Devote Hospitality video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMaJ1iOSqNQ


HARBOUR CLUB | ST DEVOTE

 PACKAGE INCLUDES:

 
• All-day high-end catering from M & Gaucho, offering 

a  luxurious menu, showcasing international cuisines 
and seasonal delicacies, including their famous Kobe & 
Wagyu beef. Enjoy breakfast, lunch & afternoon tea with 
each dish crafted using the finest ingredients to ensure a 
memorable culinary journey

• Full premium open Champagne bar 
• Multi-access to garden terrace, and exclusive access to 

ground floor of building and the incredible roof terrace 
• Incredible close-up views of the cars from the garden    

terrace and elevated views from upper floors
• Unique opportunity to view the race from 1 of just 3      

houses located on the Port of Monaco

PRICES PER PERSON: 

Friday: £995 | Saturday: £1,485 | Sunday: £2,910 
Weekend (Sat - Sun): £4,395 | Weekend (Fri - Sun): £5,390 



HARBOUR CLUB | SHANGRI-LAHARBOUR CLUB | SHANGRI-LA

Our suite and split-level rooftop terrace at the Shangri-La building 
has arguably one of the best views in Monte Carlo, with guests 
being able to see over 65% of the circuit.

This private balcony on the 11th floor is located directly above the 
starting grid, allowing you to fully embrace the pre-race 
atmosphere and watch the all-important start of the race. Along 
with the start / finish straight there are also great views of Rascasse 
corner, Tabac & the swimming pool section, as well as a stunning 
view of the harbour itself. 

In addition to the breath-taking view, Harbour Club Shangri-La also 
offers guests first class hospitality, with a fully open Champagne 
bar and sumptuous cuisine throughout the day provided by M & 
Gaucho.

Split across two levels, Harbour Club guests can move between 
the rooftop bar area and the lower terrace, complete with cover to 
protect from any potential bad weather. There is also internal space 
with seating and a large screen showing the racing.

Watch 2023 Shangri La Hospitality video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hNNSxfKkiVI


HARBOUR CLUB | SHANGRI-LA 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

• Breath-taking views of the circuit
• All day complimentary bar with premium brand         

Champagne
• Gourmet buffet cuisine provided by M & Gaucho
• Lounge areas and informal dining furniture split            

between rooftop & lower, covered terrace
• Flat screen TVs to follow the action
• Dedicated coordinators on hand to assist you
• Access to Guestia event app, to assist with personal      

itinerary

PRICES:
Saturday:     £1,240 per person
Sunday:     £2,225 per person
Weekend (Sat - Sun):  £3,465 per person



ACCOMMODATION IN NICE & MONACO

We have allocations of rooms at many of the leading hotels in the region, with options to suit 
all needs and budgets.

From a 3* hotel in Nice to the iconic Hotel Metropole in Monte Carlo - as well as luxury villas 
& apartments - we provide our guests with a wide range of accommodation choices, and our 
extensive local knowledge means we can always assist to find the perfect option.

Please contact us for further information on Monaco Grand Prix accommodation



HELICOPTER & CAR TRANSFERS

As part of a full service we can organise all of your transport needs. From airport 
collections, to restaurant drop offs, to VIP helicopter transfers - we offer 24/7 
assistance & coordination.

We can organise these as part of a complete package, or Harbour Club’s individual 
dedicated luxury transfers. Just contact us for further information.



Please contact us for further information on all of the 
products and services in this presentation


